Ergonomic Program
Chair Loan Information

Supplier: G.A. Blanco and Sons, Inc.
Style: Ceres by Hon
Model #: HCW1.ABLCK.H.IM.CU10.SB.T
Description: Work chair, pneumatic height, swivel, synchro-tilt, seat glide, tilt tension, height, width and depth adjustable arms, mesh back
Cost: $575.00

Supplier: G.A. Blanco and Sons, Inc.
Style: Ignition by Hon
Model #: IWM3.A.H.M.CU10.T
Description: Mid back task chair, pneumatic height adjusts, back height adjustment, synchro-tilt, back angle adjustment, tilt tension, mesh back (black only), seat depth adjustment, height adjustable arms, width adjustable arms
Cost: $348.00
Supplier: G.A. Blanco and Sons, Inc.
Style: Nucleus by Hon
Description: Illira Stretch M4 Back Work Chair, pneumatic, swivel, seat slide, synchro-tilt, tilt tension, tilt lock, adjustable arms
Price: $425.00

Supplier: Premier Office Solutions
Style: Herman Miller Aeron
Description: Tilt Lim/Ang Adj Arms Nonuphs/Pds/Aj, adjustable lumbar support, graphite, 2 ½ hard caster black yoke carpet, black, classic-PR Cat 1, classic carbon
Cost: $718.34
Supplier: Corporate Interiors  
Style: Leap by Steelcase  
**Description:** Standard ID 4627179-5F17, Bar Code #10329016  
**Cost:** $693.60

Supplier: G.A. Blanco and Sons, Inc.  
Style: Liberty by Humanscale  
**Description:** Non-stretch tri-panel mesh back, Duron arm pads, armrest options (armless, fixed, and adjustable), adjustable seat height, self-adjusting recline, pivoting backrest, optional chrome-plated steel foot ring  
**Cost:** $605.00
Supplier: G.A. Blanco and Sons, Inc.
Style: Diffrient World by Humanscale
Description: Self-adjusting recline, pivoting backrest, form-sensing mesh back, non-stretch mesh seat, optional armrests, optional upholstered seat cushion, optional footrest
Cost: $560.00

Supplier: G.A. Blanco and Sons, Inc.
Style: Freedom by Humanscale
Description: Self-adjusting recline, pivoting backrest, synchronous armrests, optional dynamic headrest, optional footrest, optional arm pads
Cost: $710.00 with headrest
       $605.00 without headrest
Supplier: Corporate Interiors
Style: Think by Steelcase
Description: Back flexors, adjustable lumbar, weight-activated mechanism, adjustable arms, flexible seat edge, flexible seat depth
Cost: $570.22

Supplier: WB Mason
Style: Sum by Allsteel
Description: Autofit lumbar support, adjustable arm height, adjustable seat, tilt lock
Cost: $499
Supplier: WB Mason
Style: Meshmerizer by SuperSeat
Description: Pneumatic height adjustment, tilt tension, tilt lock and adjustable arms
Cost: $279.95

Supplier: G.A. Blanco and Sons, Inc.
Style: Endorse by Hon
Description: Task Mid Back, Ilira Stretch Mesh Back, Pneumatic Height, Synerho-Tilt, Tilt Tension, Lumbar Support, Seat Slide, Back Angle Adjustment
Cost: $435.00